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home for the
laws of the
world,
I-

By Margaret A. L L J ~

Building a home for the
laws of the world
Part II: Hoping, hunting, and honing

committee rather than the librarian. By March

1 92 5 , howcver, the committee was dividing
up the work. It named [faculty members]
Dickinson, Drake, and Shartel to advise Coffcy
specifically on foreign acquisitions. By 1928,
rninutcs show disappointment at the lack of
facultv suggestions, and the records of Coffey's
trips to Europe sho\~\.
that want lists were
developed primarily by library staff, although
some ideas continued to come from a few
dedicated faculty members.
Faculty requests also influenced the development of the U.S. collection. Minutes show
that some clecisions were taken to the faculty
as a whole (for example, state digests in 1924),
but most sugestions were handled within
the committee. In fall 1928, faculty suggested
acquiring codified ordinances of the main cities
in the United States and U.S. Supreme Court
records and briefs offered by the Library of

By Margaret A. Leary

T

he minutcs of the Library Committee
from IS98 to 1906 show monthlv

meetings in Dean Hutchins' office. Not only
did this committee handle faculty suggestions
for purchases, it also interviewed prospcctive employees and authorized the purchase of
rubber stamps. Bates [Dean Henry M. Bates]
was consistently a member of the committee.
[Hobart] Coffey's account of how the collection was built gives credit to several faculty
mcmbers who helped with foreiLp acquisitions. This initial reliance on faculty advice
was typical and Michigan's experience was
the same as that of other university libraries.
Ultimately, howcver, although facult!. expertise
was essential to ensure depth in specialized
topics, building a great collection also required
consistcncy in moving towards an articulated
goal. Coffcv and Bates' goal was a collection
of primary material - the text of the laws
- from all over the world and of scholarlv
secondary material -books and articles about
thc law. Faculty helped to idcntify the existing
matcrial that fit that goal.
A review of the minutes of the facultv
Librarv Committee from 1922-5 2 shows that
at first the committee worked mainly from
lists created bv facult? members (and later by
Coffey), and that final approval came from thc

Congress, completing the collection of state
session laws, and beginning to collect the
reports of state banking and insurance commissions.
During the 1920s. the role of the dean and
the Librarv Committee seems to have evolved
from that of doing title by title selection to one
encompassing the broader responsibilities of
setting collection development objectives and
helping make hard decisions, such as denying
requests to transfer material from the Law
Library to the University General Library. For

I Rebecca Scott

example, in May 1929 the committee supported
the librarian's recommendation not to transfer

/ and Charles Gibson

the Congressional Globe [the predecessor of the
Concqressional RccorJl to the General Library.
The Librarv Committee files also S~IO\T'

Professor of Law

1

1

I

Distinguished University

1

Professor of History

(

faculty sugestions that, after some consideration and efforts, lvere abandoned. For
example, one facultv member advocated
acquisition of the journals of each of the state
legislatures. Another urged that the Library
selectirelv acquire transcripts and all other
court documents of important trials. Coffey
~ r o u l din
, the case of particularly demanding
roqucsts, suggest that as an experiment the
faculty memhcr's secretary do t l ~ ccollecting for
a year or tnro to gather representati~rematerial
and tcst the time rcq~ured.Requests thus
trcated did not rccur.
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'[ravel a ~ o a r d
Librarian Coffey \vent abroad many times:
Paris in 1924-2 5 ; Berlin and Munich in

1

1925-26; Europe more broadlv in 1928 and
again in 193 1 ; Ireland, England, Denmark,
Finland, Russia. Poland, Germany, and France

"A great deal of my
research on the laws

1

in 19 3 5; Mexico and Central America in 194 1;
and a final trip in 1950 to Central and South
America (including every country except
Bolivia and Paraguay). Finally after 25 vears,

of confrontation and
hearsay has involved

'

historical inquiry

Coffev had carried out Dean Bates' 1925
directive.
The records of the Law Library contain
many lists of what Coffey sought and what he
obtained on these trips. The general procedure
was to spend months o r years creating want
lists. These were very detailed: for monographs,

into the early English
materials, aoing inten-

I

sively as far back as

I

the 16th century. Our
spectacular collection
has made this research

I

much, much easier and

1

more productive than it

1

otherwvise would be!'

Richard D. Friedman
Ralph W. Aigler

1 Professor of Law

1

editions were specified. For serials of any kind
-law reviews, session laws, court reports
-volumes

and years were provided. The lists
included questions about what had actually been
published. The librarian's report t o the dean
each year specified major purchases in great
detail.
In general, the priorities From 1922 to 1950
were first to complete the collection of U.S.
primary and major secondary material, then to
d o the same for the rest of the Anglo-American
world, including British colonies and former
colonies. These were followed in order of
priority by Western Europe, Central and South
America, and finally, after World War 11, Japan
and other parts of Asia, new nations, and interqovernmental organizations.
Before each trip, library staff performed
many tasks to smooth the way. Preparing the
want lists was the important job, but staff also
compiled lists of libraries and law schools t o
visit. Coffey himself wrote in advance to librarians, law school deans and faculty members,
and Michigan Law School graduates t o arrange

meetings during the upcoming trip. He
wanted t o know about developing areas of law,
prominent scholars, and publishing and book
selling practices. He sought to discover the best
means t o acquire books on the want lists and to
set up reliable methods to acquire material in
the future.
The Law School Library rccords contain a
qreat deal of correspondence between Coffe?
and the staff back in Ann Arbor. A typical
exchange is the following excerpt From a letter
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to order librarian Rebecca Wilson written from
The Hague during his 1925 trip to Europc.
First, Coffey thanks hcr for scnding guides and
bibliographies. Hc thcn discusses thc Code dc la
illarrinique and whether to pay what either hook
dealer, Nijhoff or Karpinski, asked for it:
"In a previous letter I exprcsscd a fccling that
had been growing on me for some time - viz.
that Nijhoff was thc most expensive place in
Europe to buy books. Since coming toThc
Hague I haw investigated the mattcr still further
and I am more convinced than cvcr. Nijhoff
has a sort of monopoly on foreign books. Hc
charges just as much as his customer will stand.
Most of his business is with American libraries.
I feel that our best plan is to try to buy books in
the country where they are published. This will
not always be possible, especially in the case of
old books. But if we do it where it is possible
we shall save a lot of money. As an example . . .
Mr. Hicks of Columbia paid $1,000 for a collection of Brazilian reports which can be bought in
Rio for a song. . . .
"By the time I have finished in Europe I shall
know most of the large libraries and booksellers. And when I recommend books, I shall
try always to give you the publisher, date, etc.
This will help you in ordering. . . . Paris is a
much cheaper place to have binding done cheaper than in America o r Holland. It seems to
me that now is the most advantageous time to
buy French books. I shall soon have another list
of recommendations for you. The Hague is an
excellent place to get a line on books."
In another letter from 192 5, Coffcy
expressed his thoughts about the Soviet Union:
"I am wondering whether we have started
a collection of Russian law. While I doubt
whether anyone on the prescnt faculty reads
Russian, we shall certainly have someone sooner
or later who will bc interested in this field.
From a purely scientific viewpoint, I think wc
cannot afford to neglect Russian legislation. At
present, there are a few works on Russian law
in German, w h c h I shall recommend in my
next list. They consist, unfortunately, largely of
extracts. An attempt is being made in France to
translate the Soviet code, but thus far only one
or two small volumes have appeared."
The next ycar, the Library was "very
fortunate to secure a sct of laws of Russia from
1649 to 1866, purchases through Russell Batsell
of the Reference Service in Paris. He bought

thcsc laws In Kussia durlng hls vls~tthere last

also servcs as a prime example of the third tool

Mav." In 1928, thc Library acquired a set of

used to build the Michigan collection, devel-

the statutes of thc Russian Empirc covering

oping relationships.

1866-1913.
And the area rcmaincd important. The
I935 report to the dean includcs "addcd legal
matcrial for Imperial Russia, inclutling the

Developing relationships: Relationships
a broad
"I cannot praise
The follo\rring excerpt from the Librarian's

the Library service

first and sccond cditions of thc Russian codc of

Report, 1 949- 50, illustrates the \\ride range

1 649.11Thcnext year, "We wcrc fortunatc to add
a number of important items to our collection
of Russian material dealing with the historv

south of the border. This trip is the best docu-

have done what 1 have

mentcd of them all.

done without it. I send

1

in a request involving

1

I

foreign languaqe

I

I

material, and I receive a

and law of the Ernpirc. Among these itcms are

"Mv trip to Central and South America

the proceedings of the State Duma; the reports
of thc Council of Statc; and a nearly complete

had been planned for the winter of 1941-42,
but was deferred because of the war and for

collection of the various editions of the Russian

personal reasons. My trip began with a visit to

codcs. One item of importancc for the law of

Havana, Cuba, . . . follo\~redby visits to Haiti,

the new regime was secured: the official journal
of the Soviet Commissariat of Justice." In 1950,

Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, Venezuela,
Trinidad, Brazil, UruLpay,Argentina, Chile,

Coffcy reported acquiring a 14-volume set of

Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, Panama, Costa Rica,

the proceedings and researches of the Russian
Code Commission of 1899. "Although the
proposed code never became laby the research
of the commission constitutes one of the most
valuable and scholarly studies ever made in any
country."
Some of the pre-Soviet material in the
Michigan collection contains ownership marks
showing that it was once part of the Russian

"In every countrv I called on our agents,

organized several black societies in Cuba and
became a Conservative Party representative
from the province of Oriente in 1905.That his
copy of the Diario came to Michigan in 1954 is
ironic, if the description by U.S. authorities of

tion is outstanding!'
I

Eric Stein, '42

of Law

particular country.

dean and some of the professors, find out
what I could about trends in legal education,
publications being brought out by the faculty,
new books bcing published in the countr!; etc.
"Wherc~.erpossible I tried to get our Library
on the mailing list for free copies of laws,
court reports, and journals. In some cases I
arranged to send the .llich~ganLon. Rcr,icrrr in
rcturn.
"In almost everv country I contacted some of
thc leading members of the bar, visited bar
association libraries, inspected the libraries

larly Americans," is correct. D'Ou remained

of individuals, and called on some puhlic

a prominent Afro-Cuban political and intcllectual figurc until his death in 1 939. [Note:
The significance of the inscription was noted by

officials.
"Went to bookstorcs searching for matcrial

Latin American historian and Professor of Law
Rebecca Scott, who recently was namcd to a
Distinpishcd University Professorship.]

of samc.
"In c v c r ~country
~
I wcnt to the National

Coffey made to South America in 1950, which

1 the country. The collec-

Professor Emeritus

him as someone who hatcd whites, "particu-

The best-documented trip was the one

service has no peer in

over the years, and arranged for our agents to
supply materials relating to the la\\. of their

follon.ing:
"Visit the leading law schools, talk with the

1900-01. It is inscribed with the name of Lino
D'Ou. D'Ou was a journalist and writer who

1

Hessel E. Yntema

tified by Professor Emeritus of Law Whitrnore
Gray. ]

~

response promptly. The

ironed out difficulties which had accumulated

"In each city I \isited I went to the secondhand bookstores, picked out what we needed.
In each country I visited I tried to do the

is the Library's copy of the Diario de scsioncs
of the Cuban Constitutional Convention,

I

Nicara_pa, Honduras, El Salvador, Guatemala,
and Mexico. The onlv South American countries
not visited were ParaLpayand Bolivia.

Czar's library in the Winter Palace. [Note:The
significance of these ownershp marks was iden-

Another example of material formerly
owned by an hstorically important person

enough. 1 could not

of relationship building during his second trip

we could usc, and arranged for the shipment

Libl-arv and talked with the director
and s ~ m of
e his staff. I also visited everv
othcr library of importancc, including the
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American libraries maintained in some
couiltries under the sponsorsl~ipof the U.S.
Department of State. These libraries are
often cormected \vith a "cultural relations
center," an institution found in several Latin
Americail countries for the promotion

firms (often no such firm esists) but writ11 individuals - public officials, lneinbers of the bar,
American diplolllatic officers, representatives

countries and our o\qrn, for teaching English,

of American companies, etc.These contacts
have the bad habit of disappeariilg after a time

"In Cuba,Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina,

-Inen

retire, change their occupation, return

Chile, Peru, Columbia, and Panama I contacted

to this country, or simply

former students of this Law School, who were

doing. Acquiring materials from Latin Aillerica

of tremendous help t o m e in arranging for
visits t o libraries, making appoinbnents, and

is a matter of eternal vigilance."
Coffey was less formal when he wrote back

smoothing the \Tray for visits t o public officials,

t o the staff during the trip with observations
about individual people and the conditions in

men I should have acconlplished far less than I

each place he visited:

"During the course of my trip I acquired

"Weather is pleasant, not too hot, glad I
brought along my sunlmcr clothes. Don't

considerable material in the form of gifts

care much for this city! It is srnelb, terribly
over-crowded, and the noisiest place I have

froill individuals o r government agencies.

ever seen. It is as though all hell had broken

Often, material which we had never been

loose." (Havana, January 6 , 1950)

able t o secure through correspondence was

"Here I am in a beautiful villa o n the side of

readily produced \vhen I made a person[al]

a mountain looking out o n the sea. I have the

call. In Colombia a former student, Seiior Jose

best room and the best food thus far." (Port

Pel-domo, and his uncle, Seiior Pedro Escobw,
presented m e x ~ l t ha collection of Colombian

au Prince, Haiti, January 1 1, 1950)
"Had a devil of a time h & n g Laul-ent. . . . He

material of considerable value and scope.

used to be in the archives but was thrown out

"For each country visited I carried a list
of the important materials \vhich our library

t o make room for a political hack. They say
he took part of the arclives with him, and I

already owned and a list of the books w h c h we
wanted t o acquire. These lists, incidentally, had

suspect he did. Lazy, indifferent, he cannot be
moved or pushed.You should see h s 'store,'

entailed months of work on the part of Miss

I'll tell you about it later. [describes several

Wilson, our c h e f order librarian; Mrs. Roberts,

items purchased from Laurent]. Also included
are three or four old things we may be able

chief bibliographer; and Mrs. Patrick, \<rhodid
the typing. Without their help my visit ~ v o u l d

to use. If not, we'll sell to Harvard at a stiff

have been of little value.

price. Legal material is so hard to find here

"I\?ost of the materials we were l o o h n g for

that it ought t o be worth its weight in gold.

obtain. The almost complete lack of organiza-

Last night I went to the Exposition . . . saw a
marvelous bit of voodoo dancing. . . . No one

tion of the book trade in most countries added

here has heard of the Revue de droi~l'haiti. The

were out of print and, consequently, hard t o

t o the difficulty. While I did succeed in uncoxr-

street number you gave is a shack with rooin
or three pigs. . . .This is a country

ering many of the items needed by contacting

101- two

inhviduals or searching in the second-hand

of over 3 million . . . and woefully poor. . .

stores, it was impossible in a few days time t o
d o the whole job. The only practical arrange-

The French is Creole, unintelligible. Only a

. [Sltudents rely on books froin France.

...

ment was t o find a satisfactory person who

few . . . taxi drivers speak English. I suspect

wrould agree to keep hunting for the material

they learned it in jail, because they are a gang

on our list and send it t o us when found. I

of thieves." (Port au Prince, Haiti, January

am happy t o report that I was able t o make

1 1 , 1950)

such an ai-rangemcnt in every country except

"The hotel is onc of the most beautiful I have

Honduras. Material on our want-lists is now

ever seen. Thc city is clean, beautiful, and

coming in from practically every country and

@ct." (CiudadTrujillo, Dolninican Republic,
January 14, 1950)
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laniyers, and judges. Without die help of these
did, especially in view of the limitations on nly
time.

1

O u r contacts at the present time are excellent
in nearly all countries. Unfortunately, inany of
these contacts are not wid1 established law book

of better understanding between those
providing information, etc.
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will continue to come for a considerable time.

"Hcrc I am in Caracas, thc boomto\vn of

"Harreiro does not \vant to handle subscrip-

thc Amcricas. Thc expansion of thc city

tions, but will pass on subscription inquiries

the construction of nclv builtlings, roads,

to thc publisher. I can understand his difficul-

\$.hat not almost passes hclicf. The city has

ties. Sul>scriptionsare a headache and there

a gold rush atmosphcrc, big fortuncs bcing

is no profit in them in a country like this. . . .

madc

overnight . . . but I shall probablv

Thc Bibliothcque National is housed in the

never return unless I makc a fortune in oil.

univcrsity, pro\.isionally and has been thcrc

I hat1 two long scssions with Ahrcnsburg.

45 years, but a ncur building is going up.

We must kccp him as our agent. . . . He

When thc library is moved and organized

is hluc-cvcd, hlontl, stockv, grantlson of a

wrc may hope to get a list of duplicates. . . .

Gcrman profcssor who camc to Caracas
.
and spcnt his lifc hcrc in scicntific ~ v o r kHc

In Sao Paulo had a grand visit withTeizera,
onc of the fincst \re had at Michigan.

is part Gcrman, part English, and thc rcst

the moment it looks as if Chile might be in

. . . At

Vcnc-/uclan, cmplo~rcdbv an oil company, a

a revolution or state of siege by the time I

book collcctor and broker on thc side. . . .

am ready to go. . . . I am well but homesick."

Thc high court will be intcrestcd in somc
of our publications in exchange." (Caracas,

(Montevideo, February 3, 1 9 50)
"Visits to go\.ernment agencies in Buenos

January 1 5, 1950)
"Arrivcd in Rio after a long and hard flight

being changed all the time, publications

Aires were not too satisfactory People are

from Trinidad. Amazingly beautiful city with
a kind, fricndlv population. Have seen Lcyte

discontinued, etc. Hea\vy dirty hand of
Peron and the light but evcn dirtier hand of

Mark D. West

and shall have another conference with him.

Evita are felt ever~where.. . . I spent much
time with Bunge and with some friends of

Nippon Life Professor

He is said to be about thc onlv one in Rio
who \\-ill do this sort of work. Leyte is a
Brazilian, speaks no Spanish or English. We
had to talk German. He keeps a good file of
what the various libraries lack and \vhen he
buys an old library he tries to fill in the gaps
in the collections of the various libraries.
Beerens is Belgian, as is his wife. They have
been in Rio a long time. Brazilians may be
able to grasp what you have said in Spanish,
but \\.hen the.\r reply in PortuLpeseyou are
about wherc you n-ere in the beginning. I

was l e a ~ ~ i nBA
g in shecr self-defense. Chile
has been almost as bad. My great problem
is ho\v to slip a\i7ayfor a day so that I can
avoid eating anything at all. The amount of
food that people can consume here passes all
belief. Must be some Swedish influence

American publications to Brazilians. He is

store discontinued, and his business in

handling Brazilian subscriptions for us and
a lot of other libraries, a nc\v venture for

bankruptcy. No use to depend on them. Lib.
Internacional is the b i ~ q c s tand most active

him. He says he would rathcr try to get 20

but the manager is thought to be slippery;

American periodicals than one Brazilian. For

have placed our list with Iturriepa. Two

complctc sets and back runs nrc have to relv

partncrs, one a German Jc\v ~ v h ocame here
about 1928. He is well educated, very bright,
knows books, and has a great memory and

. . . Hold them until

l

Center for International
and Comparative Law;
and director of the
University of Michigan
Japanese Studies Center

a flair for bibliograph!.. Thc other partner,
Iturriega, is a voung Peruvian, a musician

I qet back. I have picked up a few ideas on

and composer, \vho recenth. won first prize
in Pcru and will go to Paris in October.

. . . onc is a newspaper

The fir111has almost no stock, uses runners

library equipment

1

are being torn down, the citv is damaged bv
(Santiago, February 19, 1950)
"Am no\\. in Lima. . . . Rosav is dead, his

duplicates on exchange.

1 of the Law School's

I

arc more German-spealung people herc
than Spanish. Beercns' main job is to supply

night. . . . Ccrtain institutions and individuals
can probably usc many of our foreign law

Japanese Law; director

prosperous people are near]\. all fat. Santiago
is \-cry uzly in the ccntro, many old buildings
improvements!"

on Lcytc it sccms." (January 3 1 , 1 950)
"I arrivcd in Sao Paulo latc Friday

Law School's Program in

...

haw bccn able to make my \yay. . . . Therc

rack, better than the makeshift \\re havc no\v."

\vho go out and buv. Here as in manv othcr

(January 3 1, 1950)

countrics, new la\\ books arc as much of a
problcm as old, out of print books, because

~

of Law; director of the

Perriaux. Many la\\-yers and judges came to
see me. I \\.as entertained, too much. I felt I

authors publish thcir works pl-ivatel\fand do
LQN Spring

2004 1
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not give them t o the stores. To get one new

extensively in this field in an attempt to get

book a dealer has to make telephone calls

together the leading treaty collections prior t o

(usually the author has n o phone because

the beginning of the League of Nations series."

they are very scarce here) and then inakc one

"I work with the

Later Coffey offered to help the University

o r more trips. D o n ' t pay Rosay any n ~ o r e . "

general library locate dealers and disposc of

(Lima, February 28, 1950)

duplicates on his Latin American trip.

"Here in Quito . . . obviously some of my

collection all the time

letters never reached their destination. In

In general, though, foreign and comparative law \vas not the subject o l collaborative

and have nothing but

some countries the postmen take the letters,

discussions. A major exception was countries

praise for it. To put

steam off the stamps, and sell them. Imagine!
Have seen Chavez and Munoz and shall see

whose language was in a non Roman script and
for \\hich there was outside support for "arca

them again h s afternoon. Munoz is not an

studies" programs, that is, the nations ofAsia
and the Middle East. In 195 3 Coffey wrote

without it. Examples

old professor, but a conlparatively young
man, all dressed in black. H e speaks as he

(other than law review

\mites, i . e . , at great length, and pays littlc

policy for Japan and China is the samc as for all

attention t o what I say. H e is fascinating,
a real scholar, a character." (Quito,

other countries . . . to acquire basic
materials. . . . W e have lagged behind in building

book Conflict of Laws

March 1 1, 1950)

up our collections for the Orient . . . [but] still

in Western B r o p e :

These samples show the effort Coffey put

we have made some progress. It is my view

A Guide Through the

into finding people he trusted t o help build the
collection from afar.

it simply, most of my
work could not be done

articles) include my

Jungle (1 995),my
General Report for the

Relationships within the University

lnternafional Academy

In accordance with the Bylaws of the Board

t o University Librarian Warner Rice that "our

that the Law Library should continue to be
responsible for the acquisition of Japanese legal
materials." Over time, ho\,vever, the Asia Library
did acquire a great deal of legal material, as
did the Law Library. In 200 1, the Law Library

of Comparative Law on

of Regents, the Law Library at Michigan has

established an "apl~rovalplan" by which t o

Liability for Defective

alxvays been a part of the Law School and

acquire secondary material from Japan.

Products and Services:

independent from the University Library. The
bylaws provide for a Library Council, consisting

Exchanging or selling duplicates

Emergence of a

of the directors of the individual libraries

Worldwide Standard

(University, Law, Business, Clements, and

Law Review was usually the currency from

(2002), and my

Bentley), that meets periodically t o coordinate
activities.

Michigan) in fore@ acquisitions is clear from

teaching materials for

For the most part, coordination of collection

The value of exchanges (the ikfichigan

the examples in the previous section. These
exchanges meant that the Library paid the

International Litigation

development between the libraries has involved

i14ichigan Law Rer~ie~v
for subscriptions to be sent

and Transnational

questions relating t o American legal and law-

to other institutions, which in turn would send

Law. Currently, I am

related materials, such as constitutional conven-

material t o the Library.
O n e result of buying when abroad, from

working with Karima

tions, criminology, journals of state legislatures,
and reports of state commissions. But there

Bennounce, '94

was conscious collaboration on some topics

(an assistant professor

related t o foreign and international law as well.

duplicates. Many gifts were also duplicates. In

at Rutgers Law School),

For example, in response t o an inquiry from

the 1930s, with the Depression deepening, the

and Tim Dickinson, '79

University Library Director William Warner

sale or exchange of this material was significant.

Bishop, Coffey wrote:

From a 1932 report comes tlus description:

"We checked our holdings of treaties using
A+s

itlanual of Collections

of Eeaties and of

Collections Relating to Eeaties, 1922, indicated

our holdings, and wherc we had s o m e t h g
important not o n the list, we added to the list.
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whence Coffey was unable to check existing
holdings, was the acquisition of unneeded

"Duplicates exchanged, free for transportation, or sold totaled 2,475 books and 1,050
periodicals; total amount of money $2,115.58.
"Exchange relations have been established
with Michigan State Library, NewYork State

The list is incomplete because treaties get into

Library, Association of the Bar of the City of

the statutes, official gazettes, textbooks, and

NewYork, Louisville Law Library Co., New

all sorts of places. . . . O u r policy has been to

York County Lawyers' Association, University

rely o n the League of Nations Series for nlost of

of Chicago, University o l Illinois, the la\v

the treaties made since 19 19. We bought very

libraries or Columbia, Duke, andYale.

"More than half of thc

duplicates have

Iwcn sol(l to such institutions as thc Colorado
Suprcmc Court Library, thc Cincinnati Law
Librarv Association, thc NcwYork County

Thosc that cnhanccd the collcction beyond thc
bordcrs of the United States included:
19 3 1-32 : Dartrnouth College, 67 volumes of
early cditions of English treatises.

Lawyers' Association, thc Iowa Statc Library,

1 9 30-40: Over this period, Orla Taylor,

and thc law librarics of such univcrsitics

an 1887 graduate of the University of
Michigan Law School, made several gifts

as Duke, Corncll, I o ~ r aStatc, Nclv York
Univcrsitv, Minncsota,

Pennsylvania, Chicago,

of carlv law books.The files reveal a classic
donor-recipient relationship, in which

Indiana, andYalc.
"Thc legal treatises which rcmaincd on thc

Taylor offered books to Dean Bates in 1930,

first tluplicate list were offcred to somc of the
smallcr law libraries for thc cost of transporta-

suggesting that the books could be placed in
display cases in conjunction with construc-

tion. The law librarics of Howard Uni\.crsity,

tion of the newr library. Coffe): assessed the

thc Univcrsity of Missouri, thc Univcrsity of

value of the proposed gift and concluded
"the value of the gift is too slight to warrant

Arizona, and thc Univcrsity of Arkansas took

advantage of this offcr."
This is only one example. The files reflect

us accepting it on the termsTaylor seems
to demand." Coffe): cited the cost of the

a very conscientious effort to find a home for

exhibit cases, which would exceed the

matcrial that was duplicative o r out of scope

value of the books; the likelihood of ruining

for a law library. However, most of this activity

the books by keeping them on permanent

relatcd to domestic rather than foreign or
international material. With the exception of

exhibit; and the fact that people \17ould cease

offerings from Harvard, exchanges with other
librarics were not an important acquisition tool
for Michigan7.<foreiLgncollection. However,
cxchanges directly with the law schools o r other
legal institutions of fore@ countries were often

L.L.M., '83,

200 more valuable volumes. Nevertheless,

Hessel E. Yntema

and probably because of estimates of what
Taylor might do for the Universi? later, the

Professor of L

cases. In 1 932 Tador gave 14 early English
books and a 1625 Grotius. The next year,

Gifts

he gave "an excellent 15th century manuscript containing a Register of\Vrits used bv

Gifts also appear to have been far less
important for building the foreign, comparative, and intcrnational la\v collections than they

la\v!rers of the period, and in 1940 a copy of
Sir J. Fortescue's ,4 Learned Commcndatinn ?f
the Politquc La~r.esof England, 1599.

were for the American collection. The collcc-

1935: Judge George A. Malcolm of the

tion of domestic law was "composed of a small
collcction of about 350 volumes donated bv

Supreme Court of the Philippines sold a

Judge Thomas M. Coolev" in 1859 and a gift
of almost 800 volumcs from the Honorable
Richard Fletchcr in 1866, who was "moved
cntirely by his admiration for this institution."
The collcction almost doubled as a rcsult of
a gift in 1 88 5 from Christian Buhl, \1711o had
"carcfullv sclccted a complete library of English
and Amcrican textbooks and reports." O n the
othcr hand, thc librarian's annual rcports to
the Library Committcc o r thc dean shon. that

collection of Philippine material at such a
low pricc it \\-as termed "in the nature of a
gift."
1946-50: the records of some of the
Japanese war crimes trials came as a gift
from Col . Edward H .Young of the Judge
Advocate General's Office in 1947. Judge
V.C. Swearingen gave records of the trials
of German war criminals that year. T\vo
wars later, Col. Row-landW. Fixel gavc

most of the foreign collcction was acquircd

300 volumes of transcripts, records, and
exhibits in the Japanese war crimes trials,

by purchasing itcins from the want lists
constructed as descrihcd earlicr.

and in 1950 the Officc of Chief Counsel

There arc important exceptions, however.

~ W

library accepted the books and built display

established book trade.

significant, especially when a country had no

Mathias W. Reimann,

to pay attention to a permanent exhibit
and that the library already owned at least

for War Crimcs gave 4 1 5 volumes of

The annual reports include the numbcr of gift

Nurembcrg war crimes trials records and
proceedings. Also that year the library

\lolumcs receivcd and dcscribe notable gifts.

selccted 148 volumcs from the library of
LQN Spring
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"1 h a v ~b ~ p qwrorqinq
for the pasf VPX
nn a hoot, P ~ r y i n n
.?rrci;rl J ~ l s~ Cf P ,

about t b \nrnrlfl~

1 \nrifle USP

O*

crovern-

mpnt con+r;rcfincr

as a fecbnirll~efpr
~rornotinqeoualih~.
Toe irlternational
collection at the Law

School has been
ou?standinq.M e n I've

needed som~+hinq,
as
often as not, there it is.
Ouit? sirnrcrlfr, 1 couldn't
have $one the research
w~ithoutif.in real

treasure."

J. Christopher
McCrudden
U-M Law School
Affiliated Overseas
Faculty; Fellow and
Tutor in Law, Lincoln

1

College, Oxford;
Professor of Human
Rights Law, University
of Oxford; and nonpracticing Bamster-atLaw (Gray's Inn)

George Melchior, a d i ~ t i n ~ p i s h eauthor
d
and international lawyer in The HaLpe.The
collection was primarilv secondary sources,
most in German, published from 1900-35
and included five "Treaties of Peace with
Germany," 1919-20, and five collections of
German laws published from 1889 t o 1 939.
Judge Henry M. Butzel gave three volumes
called Microcosm $London, an original edition
with 104 cold acqua plates which Coffey
estimated was worth s 1,000 in 1949.
1950 Latin AmericanTrip: "During the
course of my trip I acquired considerable
material in the form of gifts from individuals or government agencies. Often,
material urhch we had never been able to
secure through correspondence was readily
produced when I made a personal call. In
Colombia a former student, Jose Perdomo,
and his uncle, Pedro Escobar, presented me
with a collection of Colombian material of
considerable value and scope."
By 1947, the librarian reported that "few
of the gifts offered o r made actually furnish
material which we can use. Ninety-nine percent
of a lawyers's library w h c h comes to us is
duplicate. We have donated this material to the
University of the Philippines and to the devastated libraries of Europe. Large libraries, like
large nations, must necessarily help to bear the
burdens of the weak."

Special Note: The impact of World War II
The Librarian's Report for 1940-41 notes
that practically no books o r periodicals arrived
from continental Europe. In 194 1-42, Coffey
notes the increased difficulty of purchasing
materials for the library because of the spread
of the World War. "A large share of the world
is now cut off from us, and transportation
restrictions and marine hazards make it difficult
t o import material, even when it can be
purchased." Nevertheless, "a few items dealing
with continental European law were sccurcd
from libraries of German refugees."This
statement was accompanied by a list of several
hundred volumes from Austria and the Czech
Republic. In the library that year, staff inventoried the whole collection for the first time since
the move to the Legal Research Building in
193 1 . Practically all staff ~articipated,and they
completed the inventory in little more than two
weeks, They found many misshclvcd volumcs,
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and errors in cataloging wcrc uncovcrccl and
corrected. Of the 1 66,000 \rolumcs, only 1 S 1
could not be found. Coffcv's work with policics
and records succcedcd in avoiding what llc had
observcd at Harvard in 1929, a lack of biblioqraphic and physical control ovcr the contcnts
of the collection .
Fear of Japancsc and German bombs led thc
Law Library to m o w a largc share of its most
valuable holdings to thc ncarly bomb-poof
quarters available, but the matcrial was not casy
to access therc. Coffcy wrotc that, "In doing
this, we have exposed it to another hazard, i.e.,
water. We believe that f c libraries
~
in America
have been able to safeguard thcir collcctions as
well as we havc."
The 1 9 4 3 4 report continucd the thcmc
of acquisition difficulties and extended that to
predictions of continued post-war problcms.
"No material was received for any part of continental Europe. Material from England declined
in volume, but still continued to arrive. . . .We
were able to import a large number of books
from Latin America, thus fortifying our already
strong collection in that field. Visiting scholars
from certain South American countries report
that our holdings are frequently more complete
than those in their own countries." Coffey went
on to predict that "the opening of the European
sources of supply will see a mad scramble for
the materials available.The supply is bound to
be much restricted because of the wrholesale
destruction of English and European libraries
and book houses."
However, the lull in acquisitions provided
time to take care of the existing foreign law
collection. In 1 9 4 4 4 5 :
"The assistant librarian disposcd of 80 years'
stock of duplicate material, including many tons
of completely worthless material which was
qiven to the waste-paper drive. Thc Cataloging
Department spent considerable time adding
call numbers to catalog cards covering foreign
law. Shelf classification of foreign law; so ably
planned and carried out by the assistant law
librarian, has now been completed. We plan to
now classify international law and criminology,
and may complete it this fiscal year."
The 1945-46 rcport refers to the resumption of nearly normal acquisitions except from
Europe, as well as the return of morc students
than cvcr.

l3\r thc 1946-47 rcport, books again I q a n to

11o\v from Europe to thc United States:
"Matcrial in considcrablc amounts, somc of
it an accumulation of thc war pcriod, has comc

acqulsit~onot most of our aocuments nut for
their cataloging as well. Such an employee coulrl
also he of great help on the rcfercnce sidc.
"Last year

IVC

were fortunate in being able to

to us from Spain, Italy, and Holland. Matcrial

adtl a considerable amount of Chinesc material

from Francc has arrivctl irrcgularly and in small

which helped in a small way t o makc up for

quantities. Frcnch dcalcrs, in gcncral, sho~rctl
littlc inclination to rcsumc business. It sccms

past ncglect. Our collection of rnatcrial for the

likclv that in countrics with unstablc or grcatly

brought home to us in the last war when such

Orient has never bcen strong - a fact that was

drprcciatcd currcncics owncrs of books prcfcr

matcrial was needed and we were unable t o

hold tangible propcrty rathcr than moncy of

supply it.
"Beginning in thc spring of 1949 nre have

to

unccrtain valuc.
Thc Gcrman situation rcmains hopclcss,

cmplo!-ed a part-time assistant who has

as bcforc. Somc of thc lcading book houses,
cspccially those in Lcipzig, \trere completely

kno\vlcdge of Russian and a genuine interest in
Russian la\\. This assistant has been checking our

\vipcd out in bomling raids. Thosc not
complctcly destroyed haw found it impossible

holdings and keeping close watch on newr Soviet
publications. With this sort of help we may in

or impracticable to ship us materials. Thus far,
thcre has bcen no wav by which we could make
payment for German material that comes to

time build up our Soviet collection to a satisfactorv lcvel.
"A considerable amount of Japanese material

us in a roundabout way through friends, Army
personnel, etc. Until normal trade relations
arc rcsumcd, there is littlc chance that we shall

has come to us in the past year, largely through

be able to fill in the gaps caused by thc war or
to secure the few currcnt works now being
published in Germany. Ewn when normal
tradc relations are resumed, it is feared that
the supply of material available ~villbe very
small indeed, and for this supply there \\rill be
thc keenest compctition not only in America
hut in Germany itself. One great source of
supply of scholarly and rescarch materials had
al\va\rs been professors' libraries. Professors'
collections have largely disappeared in the last
two decades. German libraries which suffered
heavily during the war will absorb a large share
of the scantv supply of books which may be
available."

The collection building era comes to an
end

an exchange arrangement carried on under
the supervision of the occupation authorities.
These materials, together with those From
China and the Soviet Union, ob\iously throw
an added burden on both the order and catalog
departments, particularly because of language
difficulties.
"During the war years our whole European
collection fell into arrears because of the

I

A.W. Brian Simpson
Charles F. and Edith J.
ClyneProfessorofLaw

in~possibilityof obtaining continuations and
new works as published. Since the conclusion of
hostilities we have been gradually filling in the
gaps, and although \ve still have a long way to go
\ve arc able to rcport a considerable progress."
The report concluded with a long list of
journals and primary material, current and
retrospective, from Western Europe.
The nest year, 1949-50, contained affirmation of the collection development polic!r
Coffev supported back in 192 S:
"Our aim is still to acquire the leading and

Follo~vingthe war, thc foreign law collections
continucd to grow, hut with more emphasis on
thc dc\~elopingintergovernmental orpniza-

significant legal materials, first for this country

tions and new nations than on retrospccti\~c

law prevails . . . and ncxt,

collecting, although that too continucd. For
examplc, the 1948-49 rcport said:

important countrics of the world. During the
past ycar we havc added considerabl[y] to our

"Our collection of docuincnts continues to
increasc, especially with the hugc addition from

holdings from Japan, a country hitherto allnost
unreprcscnted in our collection. . . . Last year

and those countries \\.here the common

. . . for d

~ other
e

thc United Nations. Thc timc is fast approaching

we obtained some vcry valuable material for

when wrc shall haw to haw the scrviccs of a

Czcchnslovaha to bring our collection up to

full-tirnc documents librarian \\rho would 1x2

date.

responsiihc not only for the sclcction and the

more undcr the control of the Soviet Union \tie

. . . As Czechoslovakia passes morc and
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may expect that the character and trend of the

retired in 1965 he was "morc than any other

law will change and opportunities for further
acquisitions will all but disappear."

person or group of persons . . . responsible for
the fact that thc library of [thc Michigan] Law
School is onc of thc world's grcat law libraries."
His successor, Bcvcrley J. Poolcy, wrotc of him:

By 195 1-52, Coffey could look back with
satisfaction, yet still see room for improvement

"Thanks to the efforts
of Margaret Leary and
her colleagues, it is
now possible to access
at Michigan the refugee
law jurisprudence of
virtually all asylum
states either electronically, or in hard copy.
This has been an
invaluable resource to
me, and to the many
students enrolled in our
Program in Refugee
and Asylum Law."

James C. Hathaway
James E. and Sarah A.
Degan Professor of Law

in the foreign collections:
"Our collections for the various European
countries have often shown an uneven development.This is due in part to the fact that in
building up a library, the librarian is forced
to buy in a given year what he can find. Also,
when we have had our choice we have tried to
acquire first those materials dealing with the
law of the more important countries, such as
Germany, France, and Italy. Some countries
have been almost completely neglected, e.g. the
Balkans, Hungary, Finland, and the Near East.
Recently we have been able to strenLgthensome
of the weaker sections in our collection. In the
past year we have been particularly fortunate
in having the aid of a specialist in Slavic
materials, Israel Perlstein of NewYork, who
has helped us to fill many gaps in our Russian
and Czechoslovakian sections, and has supplied
us with many of the fundamental legal source
materials forYugoslavia, a country htherto
almost unrepresented in our library. Altogether
we secured fromYugoslavia approximately 350
volumes. Our dealer is at present on a buying
trip in the Balkans, and will undoubtedly help
us again to complete some of our sets and fill
in important gaps. Among the items acquired
for the territory now known asYugoslavia
are [followed by a long list of primary and
secondary material] ."
In 1957, the Michigan Law Library became
the first academic library in the United States to
be designated a depository for publications of
the European Coal and Steel Community, one
of the predecessors of the present European
Union. The Library continues in this role to the
present. In 200 1, the University of Michigan
was honorcd to become an official European
Union Center institution.
The major work in building the foreign,
comparative, and international collections
retrospectively was completed by 1 960. The
director's role remained central, but gradually
the primary responsibility for selecting individual titles shifted to reference librarians who
were assigned collection development responsibilities for areas of thc world congruent with
their reference work duties. By the time Coffey
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"His first and primary concern was with
building the collcction, and the Michigan
Law Library today stands as a memorial to his
towering achievement. . . . [Wlhen he came [thc
library was about 80,000 volumes], a modest,
primarily American collection; [it was] 350,000
in 1965 when he rctired, comprising onc of thc
great legal research collections of the world.
His interest and special slulls ranged widely:
He collected early American session laws, as
well as the rare volumes of French Coutumes;
canon law, as well as anthropoloe; British
commonwealth materials as well as Indian
(Native American) treaties. He brought to bear
upon the task of collection-building a keen legal
intellect, a broad range of humanist scholarshp,
including a knowledge of six languages, and a
curiositv that remained undiminished until the
end ."

Conclusion
As collection building gradually took less of
his time, Hobart Coffey increasingly turned to
other activities. He had taught admiralty and
domestic relations since the 1 930s and this
continued; he also taught the part of a law and
equity course that dealt with sources of law
and using the Law Library. He wrote several
manuals on the use of a law library, two articles
for the Dictionary ofiimerican Biography, half a
dozen book reviews, and many articles on law
libraries and legal education.
He was a leader in the library profession
beyond the law library world. In 1937-38,
he was chair of the Michigan State Board for
Libraries, which had general supervision over
the Michigan State Library. In 1949 he was not
only the president of the American Association
of Law Libraries, he was also president of the
Michgan Library Association. From 1 9 38-5 3,
he was originator, president, treasurer, and
generally responsible for the Legal Microfilms
Association, a nonprofit corporation that began
the microfilming of Unitcd States Supreme
Court records and briefs. Locally, he was a vcry
active member of a cooperative eating club, the
Wolverine Cooperative, from 1 932 until its
dissolution in 195 1 . In 1940 it was the largest

cntcrprisc of its kind in thc country, serving
500 to 600 dinncrs each night. He was chair
of thc Ann Arbor branch of thc American Ci
Liberties Union in 1932 and ran a mccting that
spring, in thc dcpths of the Great Depression
and uncmploymcnt, to discuss what to do
ahout "the recent march of the uncmployed
Dearhorn, and the shooting of scvcral of the
marchcrs by thc Dcarborn and Fort1 Factory

police," and its impact on civil libertics.
As hc reflected on the growth of the
Michigan Law Library collection, Coffey
himself ncvcr failcd to give credit to Dean BaLc.7
for its dcvclopment:
"A large part of thc credit for the development of the Library . . . must go to Dean Henry
Batcs, who brought to Michigan a genuine
appreciation of the value of rcsearch material
in a library. . . . Hc showed from the beginning
z keen personal interest in the development
of the law collection, and saw to it that his

rc-inuris~.I r hlch otrr;rcr rc"ccirih

colleaLguesobtained the materials necessary for

lhc. ll'hrlij.

their research."
As Bates completed his deanship, Coffey's
1938-39 report commented that "under the

clnd 11l~ror1iin11 ith ths

administration and general supervision of our

1nj;~rrniirlonIincl Llhrclrr 5t11J1i.i.Zhs c-~rnscihe-r

present dean the Library has grown from an
in~i~pificant
collection of about 20,000 to

1.D.. cum I,lurlc, L J ~t h z IL~1\Si/1(7<~!
~ ~ P h(:r
C I fl.. I . ~n

< i 1 7 , > 1 < . i ~$om
i

drorrnJ

Barbara Garavaglia, '80, hii7d e)'-rt:l;.rinii
icill

I.ililar~..!!l1lcl,:LJ nlciitcr'c

one of 145,000.The Library today, both in its
collection of materials and in its organization,
is one of the oustanding law libraries in the
country. It has been a center of research for

In I-ciniiyq

lawyers, judges, and professors from all parts of

Inn . Irlic7r.

the country."
William Cook's gift of buildings and an

!i.iL?1 1 c~r!-e-c!
~ i < : rc-ccLirc/i~7tr,?rnc1
in

BeatriceTice. 11 1?o rc-qolL7r!r t c . ~ i l ~rc-xcLir;h
~q

endowment to support research,York and
Sawyer's design for the inspirational Legal
Research Building, Henry Bates' expansionary
view of legal education and legal research,
and Hobart Coffey's superb collection efforts

Srcinf;~rcl
l . c i ~Si17(~c~l.
~.
Shc c-Lirnc,c!11'-r 11.. 1. in lrn,quli-

spanning five decades brought reality to \vhat
was only a hope in 1934: "To have a collection
of law books which will permit scholars to do
research work in any field of law, regardless of
country or period."
1.a11.Llllrarr- Drrc.ctor Margaret A. Leary,
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